Marketing Bulletin
CCW launches new AAMA tested BarriBond XL
Nov. 7, 2019 Wylie, Texas -- Carlisle Coatings & Waterproofing is pleased to launch BarriBond
XL liquid flashing and detail sealant. The new product will solve the BarriBond backorder
problem caused by a worldwide shortage of the polyether polymer found in original product.
BarriBond XL uses a polyether polymer from a different source, where no such shortage exists.
Barribond XL can be used as a substitute for BarriBond for all applications.
BarriBond XL also provides some additional benefits compared to original BarriBond. BarriBond
XL is certified by the American Architectural Manufacturer’s Association (AAMA), to the AAMA
714 standard for liquid flashing. Also, BarriBond XL has a longer open time (slower skin time)
compared to BarriBond. For projects requiring AAMA 714 certification, or for projects where
extra open time is desired, BarriBond XL is the right choice.
BarriBond XL (part number 334575) is packaged in 20 fl-oz sausages, just like Barribond.
However ,Barribond XL differs from BarriBond as follows: blue-gray color instead of true blue,
packaged 12 sausages per box instead of 16.
Go here to read more information on the technical data sheet.
For more information about our products, contact your area sales representative or CCW
customer service representative at 888-229-0199; or customerservice@carlisleccw.com
Carlisle Coatings & Waterproofing is a leading provider of waterproofing membranes,
membrane air barriers and foam board insulation products. Its 21st century product line‐up
includes: MiraPLY, MiraSEAL, MiriDRI and MiraDRAIN waterproofing products; Barritech,
Barrithane and the 705 series of membrane air barriers; as well as the R2+ line of polyiso wall
insulation.
Headquartered in Wylie, Texas, the company has waterproofing/air barrier plant locations in
Texas and Pennsylvania. Carlisle Construction Materials has polyiso plants located in New York,
Pennsylvania, Florida, Texas, Illinois, Utah and Washington. CCW is part of Carlisle Companies
Incorporated (NYSE: CSL).
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